EightCloud Public Housing Accelerator (ePHA)
Offering
EightCloud’s Public Housing Accelerator (ePHA) is a series of integrated components that create a
flexible solution that is tailored to the agency’s specific needs. Each component consists of business
workflow, system design, documentation, and Salesforce configuration and customizations. Each
component is time-tested in real world situations based on years of public housing experience. A public
housing agency can implement one or more of the components with EightCloud’s expert Services
organization. Included with ePHA are subject matter experts (SME) in the public housing space that can
effectively bridge the gap between the business terminology and the technology.
ePHA = Component(s) + SME(s) + Services
Having successfully implemented Salesforce for multiple public-sector agencies, EightCloud has shown
that not only can a public housing application be built on Salesforce, but the solution leads to great
benefits like: reduced data entry, increased data integrity, consolidated systems, automated paper
processes, and improved security. Agencies have more time to focus on what matters the most: the
clients.
As each public housing agency is unique, EightCloud will prepare a custom ePHA bid for each agency
utilizing the solution components detailed in this briefing.

Benefits
Salesforce is a platform with tremendous administrative and configuration capabilities allowing the
housing agency to really take control of their future. Salesforce provides the tools that they need to be
successful. With a partner like EightCloud who has a proven track record and experience with public
agencies, Salesforce really becomes an ideal option.
Our experience has shown that traditional / legacy Public Housing software meets between 60-80% of
an agency’s needs. The other 20% to 40% they are either told “can’t be done” or “it is too expensive”.
Salesforce can fit alongside existing systems to fill the 20-40% gap or can replace entire systems. It can
be implemented in pieces and can grow/scale with the agency.

ePHA Components
•

Salesforce licenses: Platform, Chatter, and Communities

•

AppExchange partner applications: DocuSign, Conga Composer, GeoPointe, ConstantContact,
Formsite

•

Leasing, Housing, and Vouchers: A module that consists of several sub-modules including HAP
contract creation, voucher issuance, certifications, verifications, compliance, portability, lease
enforcement, rent calculations, tenant accounting, and waitlist management.
–
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Application and Waitlist Management: Applications can be submitted through the
communities which reduces duplicate data entry and adds automation to the creation
and ongoing maintenance of the waitlists. Further waitlist management tools manage
each applicant from initial application to being fully housed.
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•

Property Management and Maintenance: A work orders module manage the various tasks
including general upkeep, move-ins, move-outs, and unit turns that must be completed to keep
the properties running smoothly. This is supported by additional sub-modules for inventory
management and purchasing.

•

Community Services Case Management: A holistic approach to housing means that staff are
dedicated to assisting clients with moving toward self-sufficiency. Each effort to assist a client is
managed through the case management solution. Key functionality in the solution included:
case notes, client assessments, contracts of participation, managing goals and tracking progress,
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incentives and escrow balances, external referrals, associating clients with grants and other
funds, and caseworker performance metrics.
•

Inspections: An inspections module assists field inspectors with inspecting properties for Section
8. The module integrates with a mapping tool to help with route planning as well providing
workflow to keep work flowing quickly. Further it is available on mobile devices to allow for field
inspections.

•

Communities: A Client Portal is one of the key interaction points between public housing
authority and clients. Further a Landlord Portal serves a similar function except with
functionality directed at Section 8 Owners and Agents.
–

•

2 communities allow both clients and landlords to interact with the public housing
authority. The communities facilitate the following functionality:
•

Initial Submission of Applications both for housing (waitlists) and for vouchers
(RFTAs)

•

Periodic Updates of Waitlist Information by Clients (keeping the waitlist fresh)

•

Workflow to facilitate the transition from application to waitlist to
housing/voucher

•

Supporting transfers, portability, and reasonable accommodation requests
which must be handled in conjunction with waitlists.

Reasonable Accommodations: This module manages all requests to accommodate an
individual’s needs through the Reasonable Accommodation module. The module tracks the
need through a strictly defined and patented process and ensures compliance with policies
regarding fairly and consistently addressing requested accommodations. Key Functionality in the
solution included: a workflow driven and controlled process to ensure consistent and fair
treatment of clients, automatic notifications, and integrated and auto-filled document
generation.
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•

Incident Management: It is important to track and manage all incidents (vehicle accidents,
injuries, property damage etc.) and to be able to know what the current status is at all times.
The module facilitates communication of necessary details with insurance when an incident
turns into an insurance claim. The incident management module allowed these things while
providing these key functionalities: a single location for collection of all incidents, automated
form filling of necessary insurance paperwork, staged process to track all incidents, and
integration with their document management system.

•

Contract and Agreement Management: A public housing authority engages with numerous
suppliers, vendors, and other agents during the course of business. The Contract and Agreement
module facilitates tracking of these key legal documents through providing a single location for
collection of all contracts and agreements, dynamic contract highlights for summarizing key
information based on contract type, and integration with their document management system

•

Preventative Maintenance and Capital Needs: This module provide a way to track and manage
all preventative maintenance needs (such as ensuring dryer hoses were regularly cleaned, HVAC
systems were regularly maintained etc.). This module allows for tracking those as well as
planning for significant future capital investments needed. Additionally it provided a single
location for collection of all maintenance data, future scheduling of preventative maintenance,
and laid the foundation for supporting track 2 efforts around work orders.

•

Reserve Analysis: Data is being captured to facilitate the analysis of expected property
maintenance and upkeep costs compared to expected reserve balances when used in
conjunction with the finance system.

•

Policy Management (MTW Activities/Metrics, Ideas): This module provides a way to manage all
policies and the commitments the public housing authority makes relative to complying with
various regulations and activities they had agreed to. This module also tracks all staff
suggestions around changes to those policies. The system provided an idea tracking module, a
MTW activity module for recording the activity, commitments, and key information about MTW
activities, metric data to track various reporting metrics and integration with FormSite to allow
capturing feedback from the public.

•

Marketing and Communications – Email marketing: Moving toward electronic communication is
an important initiative for most public housing authorities. This module provides a campaign
management functionality by integrating with Constant Contact to allow for seamless execution
of electronic email campaigns.
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•

•

Other Capabilities
–

IT Ticketing: To simplify the IT ticket management system as well as to integrate it with
all other business processes the IT ticketing was migrated to the force.com platform.
The IT ticketing solution provided email to ticket, ticket routing, automatic reminders,
and ticket management metrics.

–

Project Management: The project management solution provided project management
capabilities including a robust project reporting solution, project logs, project outlines,
and ensured projects were closely linked to public housing authority’s strategic plans.

Integrations:
–

ShareFile: ShareFile’s extensive feature set is used to manage documents. This is a
custom integration to ShareFile.

–

Constant Contact: A standard Constant Contact integration allowing for Salesforce to
provide contact information to Constant Contact.

–

FormSite: A standard FormSite integration to allow for using web based forms to
capture information and input it into Salesforce.com.

–

Conga: A standard Conga integration to allow mail-merge type functionality to generate
documents.

–

DocuSign: A two-layer standard integration of DocuSign with both Conga and Salesforce
allowing for electronic signature capture through Salesforce and also in conjunction with
Conga generated documents.

–

HUD Systems: The system provides data in a format that can easily be uploaded to HUD
for 50058 submissions.

–

Finance and Intacct: A significant custom integration between Salesforce and Intacct for
tenant accounting, purchasing, payables, and receivables.

–

WBARS: Tax Credit properties in Washington are governed by the Washington State
Housing and Finance Commission (WSHFC) which requires data submission to their Web
Based Annual Reporting System. This interface creates data files in the required format
to comply with the WBARS system.
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–
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GIS Integrations: Integration with a third-party GIS solution to provide mapping of
properties along with other data layers as well as a route planning solution.
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